
ASSASSINATION OF PRFSIDLNT
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MISCELLP NEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Height

	

Six feet
weight

	

180 to 185 pounds
Hair

	

Dark

Crafard does not recall whether Welsaman may have
been at the Carousel Club early in the period he, Crafard,
worked there or at a later date . Actually, Crafard said,
n e has "practically forgotten all that happened when I
was in Dallas and I could have my recollection of a Mr . Weissman
mixed up with someone else ."

Crafard stated that if previous to August 21, 1964,
he had not furnished information as to his recollection of an
acquaintanceship between 'alby and Officer J . D . Tipplt and
also his recollection of a possible acquaintanceship between
Ruby and a Mr . Weissman, it is because these points had - hot been
specifically covered with him previously . He said he knows of
no other information that he has which would be pertinent
to this matter .
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FEDERAL RUaF\.. OF :"'ESTIGATION

The Presidsnt's C=issicn on the Assassination
c= Presides xe-acdy by

	

=.-red August 21, 1964,
advised tzt "z... 17a_ca

	

Ha_ick is i__r deposition
bcfcra a Cc=.:eaica ataf- =a :Sar zt:tad that c= Saturday
night, November 23, :.1, E; - , at about 9 :00 p .m . or later,
shc : had overheard a telephone call at the Bull Pen Drive-In
between Ralph Paul and Jack Ruby in which Paul cede a
remark about Ruby's possasaing a gun and was heard to
exclaim "Are you crazy!'

Tiha Prssidcnt'- Ca^iL__cz desired that certain
employees o= t=:a 3uil Pen Drive-:n be identiaed and inter-
viewed regarding this spacific talsphone call.

Attached are to results of to intarviews of
these employees .

Ls noted

	

, - upc_ t^_s original contact on
August 27, 1964, at the

nit

	

--_ Drivs-In, Arlington, Texas,
Ralph Paul presented hi -asl~- ;:-d voluat

	

to assist in
identifying and ldcating presenn and formsr employees of his
drive-in and offered to be o£ a .-.y assistance possible to this .
investigation .

Attachments
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FEDERAL BUREAU C= ISVEST :GATION

Dal. September l, 1964

RALPH PAUL, Copeland Road, Arlington, Texas, was inter-
viewed at his restaurant, the Bull Pen Drive-In, East Abrams,
Arlington, Texas .

mr. PAUL advised that on norday, August 24, 1964,
he. .had been interviewed at Fort Worth, Texas, by a repre-
sentative of the President's Covmission regarding information

_° value he might have con-ing his association with JACK L .
:DAY, Mr, PAUL stated that he vas questioned regarding the
Telephone call he reportedly had received on the night of
..=to=day night, Novembar 2C, -963, at the restaurant from JACK
Rli5Y, in which he had apparently .-.ado the remark, 'Are you
crazy;'" over the phone to RU,Y .

LIr . PAUL stated this remark was probably true, but
pertained to the fact that RUBY had mentioned to him that he
was going to close his night Club for three days, which he,
PALL, thought was ridiculous .

PAUL stated at no tame daring any of the telephone
conversation he had with RUBY on November 23, 1963, had RUBY
mentioned to him anything about having a revolver .

Mr . PAUL stated he has positively not told anyone
that RUBY had called him that Saturday night stating he had
a gun . He had not told anyone this as it is untrue .

Regarding the identities of former and present
c: -.^.?loyees of the Bull Pen Restaurant, whose nicknames are
"RCS':-, 'TOYO', - BONNIE - , "CURLY' and 'JOB ; Mr . PAUL furnished
the following information :

'ROSE' is actually ROSE JACKSON, wife of JOHN W.
OACItsoN, manager of this dYive-in, and ROSE is employed as a

."
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"TOYO' 13 a Japanese girl., whaze last name is unknown
to tar. PAUL, but who is cu=re-ly wcrk-..g at the Bull Pen
Drive-In .

"BONNIE' is VM^RAA EAU COILMT, a former waitress, who
__ currently living at an unknown address in Arlington, Texas .

'CURLY' is unknown by nicknacs to Mr . PAU- who advised,at
he does not recall ever having any employee at the Bull

'Pen Drive-In by this nickname .

'JOB' is identical to :;CYCE ANCELL, who resides at
1017 Craven Road, Arlington, Texas, and who in November, 1963,
would have been working as a curb waitress during the daylight
hours .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot, September 1, 1964

170,11,
W . JACKSON, 1602 Browning, Arlington, Texas,

advised he is the manager of the Bull Pen Drive-In, and held
such position on November 23, 1963 .

Ls . JACKSON advised he does not recall ever having
heard RALPH PAUL, the owner of the Bull Pen Drive-In, mention
that ROBY had told him he had a gun, or that PAUL thought RUBY
was crazy and was going to shoot OSWALD .

JACKSON stated the only person at this restaurant
%. " ho is known by the nickname of "JOHNNIE' is himself . He
stated RALPH PAUL has never, to his knowledge, been referred
to by such a nickname .

JACKSON stated he doss not recall any telephone call
received by RALPH PAUL at the Bull Pan Drive-In on Saturday
night, November 23, 1963, from JACK Rb3Y .

JACKSON stated that BRUCE CARLIN and "LITTLE LYNN"
are unknown to him; however, he stated Y:uat TA1011 TRUE is
a frequent customer at this drive-in restaurant and he believes,
but he is not positive, that she might have visited this
restaurant on Saturday, November 23, 1963, or Sunday, November 24,
1963 .

JP.C :GBCii stated that by the time he saw RALPH PAUL on
Du :day, November 24, 1963, PAUL had already heard of JACK RUBY's
having shot OSCTALD .

	

He Stated PAUL appeared to be generally
c .t over this event .

JACKSON advised he is sometimes referred to by a few
-sto% .crs by the nickname of "CURLY ; however, this restaurant
has not, to his knowledge, in recent years, had any employee,
..=. lo or female, who used the nickname of 'CURLY' commonly .

..~
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF . INVESTIGATION

Date September 1, 1964

ROSE JACKSON, 1602 Browning, Arlington, Texas,
advised she is the wife o£ JOHN W . JAC:CSON, the manager of the
Bull Pen Drive-In, Arlington, Taxes . She stated she is also
employed at this restaurant as the cashier and was so employed
as of Saturday, November 23, 1963 .

' Mrs . JACKSON stated she does not recall RALPH PAUL
receiving a telephone call from JACK RUBY on the night of
November 23, 1963, at the Bull Pen Drive-in . As she now
recalls, PAUL had not been feeling well that night, and she
and her husband had sent him home earlier in the evening prior
to closing time .

MrS . JACKSON stated she positively did not overhear
any telephone conversation between RALPH PAUL and JACK RUBY
on Saturday, November 23, 1963, and has never heard RALPH
P:.AUL nuke any statement indicating that RUBY had called him
that right and had told him he had a gun .

Mrs . JACKSON stated RALPH PAUL has never been known
to her to have been referred to by one of the employees by
the nickname ".JOHNNIE% She stated the only such individual,
who has this nickname and who is employed at this restaurant,
~s her husband .

MrS . JACKSON Stated that BRUCE CARLIN and "LITTLE LYNN'
are unknown to her ; however, TAMI TRUE is a frequent customer
at this restaurant, but she is not in a position to say whether or
rot TAI= TRUE was at this drive-in on either Saturday night,
November 23, 1963, or the following day.

She stated that on Sunday, lovecber 24, 1963, when she
first saw RALPH PAUL that day, he had already heard of RUBY - s
shooting OSWALD, and be, PAUL, seemed to be visibly upset .
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tars . 'i?.CKSON said ii.a t sho knows of no former employeeat the Bull Pen Drive-In by the nickname of -CURLY- .

FEDERAL Ej-AUC..-- INVESTIGATION

Dare September 2, 1964

GSR.ALDCZ3 TOYO, 415 North~:a- -~ '_cth Street, Grand
Prairie, T6 .ss, advised she is co=rnly known by Aer nickname
<oso" .

TOYO advised that ah: speaks very little English and
f_nds it difficult to urdersund .^. .:gush spoken to her unless
_ . s spoken. quietly and slcerly .

	

Aeeerdingly, she stated it
_- .possibls for her to overhear a telephone co.-.versatlon in
all the noisy that accompanies the Seturdsy night busineea
at the Bull Pen Drive-In, and she doss not recall Mr . PAUL having
spoken to JACK RUBY on Saturday night, November 23, 1963 .

TOYO advised that on the busy rights, of which Saturday
nights are the bwiest, she works outside the drive-in as a curb
~saitrass, and she would have no reasc: to have been inside near

e telephone .

TOYO stated that the only Person known to her by the
aic:aame of "JOHN="at this restaurant is JOHN JACKSON, the
v--agar . She has never heard RALPH PAUL referred to by this
.ickrame .

She stated she doze not know BRUCE CARLIN, "LITTLE
D=- or TAn "3 TRL3 by name .

She stated that by the time she saw RALPH PAUL . on
S~day, November 24, 1963, PAUL had already heard of RUBY's
shooting OS4ALD, and PAUL appeared to be visibly shaken over
the news .
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FEDERAL BUREAU C.' INVESTIGATION

Date September 2, 1964

JOYCE ANGELL, 1017 Craven Road, Arlington, Texas,

advised she is commonly known by the nickname "JOE" .

17"rs . ANGELL advised she is employed as a curb

-itress by the Bull Pen Drive-In, Arlington, Texas, and was

::o employed on Saturday night, Ncv_dcer 23, 1963 . Mrs. ANGELL

edvised she does not recall overhearing any telephone
conversation on the night --Z 3ovembcr 23, 1963, between RALPH

2AUL and JACK RUBY . She scaled neither does she recall ever

havi- heard PAUL mention

	

that RUBY had called him and had

said he had a gun.

	

Mrs . ANO7LL stated that RALPH PAUL has

never been known to her to use the nickname of "JOHNDIIE". . She

noted that the only individual employed by this restaurant, who

has such a nickname, is tho tanager, JOHN JACKSON. She stated

that BRUCE CARLIN and "==_ LYNN" are unknown to her, but

she does know TA&:4I TRUE who is a regular customer at this

restaurant .

However, Mrs . ANG LL stated she cannot say,whether

or hot TAi"S TRLu had visited this drive-4a on Saturday Fight,

November 23, 1963, or the following day.

Mrs. ANGELL added that she was not around the drive-in
,.,:,en Ia4LP' : PAUL firAt heard the news concerning RUBY's shooting

CS;,AI,D and she does not knew his reaction .
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UNITED STATES DEPARTAIENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JACK L .
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Kn-ville, Tennessee
S,ptomber 1, 1964

On Sept-be, 1, 1964, tlr .

	

M:;' LAWILL BADE, 818
D ." nalds " af R-ad,

	

C'..attanooga,

	

Tc--:tea . -

	

; d, ,ised an

	

.Agent of
t

	

n[ h-t 1- telephoned tho :DI O

	

::noxvilla, Tenn--

	

":n tl:c aYt:"rnoen of \,ve-';= : - .

	

, . , to report hel:ad

	

rr:ation nY possible value -:" a-~<:inassassination
of . :OI2J FITZGER.ALD KENNEDY.

	

1:~ seas intrrvi ;-c "ed by AEents ofth, _G : ^n the night of Novenber 2"1 1063, from 9 :1 : p .m . tolC = ".

	

.

	

Air . 1'1ADE advised _ bade . . rc^eived any informs-
ti . : . :

	

i
:a .
c" r to his contacting

	

-
l

	

ardln
u

possibility
. . " . ."EI- OSWALD had visited in th Car:cnelClub, Dallas,

stated he v:ac act

	

ad rep",rt_? similar
"ati, : at the time

	

thi_~ ,r-tter to the FBI on. .,. . . . .n r 24, _.^,53 .

ir , Septe:-. .her 1, iS

	

th~
n_Iv

	

hotographs furnishedt! ".e F3I by : . . .3 . LEE RkNICIN,

	

C-,--,l for the Presi-
C'

	

- "n -i t1o '

	

..t

	

r -esideat Kennejyb

	

rte.;.

	

a, d A ;,f t 25,

	

-_[.ited to Air. WADE .. C7.-'.DE ndv_-d none of the p=r.- includ-:d in any of the
at"~v: =ive. photographs resembled the individual whom he be-lievc'l and previously reported r--,bled LEE 11AIZVEY OSWALD .1" rep-,ted hc" did not recall seeing the individual identifiedin the photographs as HARRY CRAFAEI) at th

	

CarouseI Club orthe individual indicated by an arrow in two of the above photo-he apps-.a red to be weax-in;

	

a lonL-sleoved sport shirtv, "_rh b~Th sleevcn turned up two or three rolls partway exposingthe : rear ;"e of this individual . Air . WADE stated he definitelyr "--L_t;d the unidentified patron in white shirt with pants legsre1led u 'I", appealed in the photographs dancing with one oftl:c s,ripp-re . He also recalled the unidentified patron assist-,; one of the strippers with a zipper as shown in one of the


